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Healthy Pets Clinic
Tuesday–Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
No appointment necessary

Home Is Where the Heart Is

East Campus
1000 Lyndon Lane, Suite B
Louisville, KY 40222
(502) 272-1070
Adoptions
Monday–Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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13310 Magisterial Drive
Louisville, KY 40223
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Louisville, KY 40291
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S.N.I.P. Clinic
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Louisville, KY 40217
(502) 636-3491
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I adopted Sam in March from your adoption center
in the Hikes Point Feeders Supply. He’s loving his
new bed and toys. Welcome home, sweet Sam!
Alisia Kinser
Feeling at Home
I adopted Wolf from one of your adoption centers
in a Feeders Supply in March, and it didn’t take him
long to feel right at home! My other cat is still trying
to get used to him, but it’s going pretty well so far!
Amy Johnston
Our Princess
We adopted Daisy Mae (formerly Belle) three
years ago on St. Patrick’s Day. She has been
such a blessing to our family. I call her our high
maintenance princess because she needs routine
checks with her doctor because of her kidneys. But
we could care less; we love this little gal.
Chirlela Brooks-Burden
Lucky in Love
This is Lucky, formerly Jacob. We adopted him on
St. Patrick’s Day. We gave him his name because
he gives us good luck and love. He is very sweet
and playful. I would like to thank the Kentucky
Humane Society staff for being so kind and taking
great care of him while he was waiting for a family.
Viviane Alves da Silva
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Dear Friends,

Letter from Lori

I have worked in animal welfare for 27 years, and
I’ve seen thousands of homeless cats come through
shelters. All are waiting for a second chance at a
permanent home; all deserve to find that special
person to call their own. And I only get the luxury
of taking a few home (OK, maybe a few dozen!)
to spend the rest of their lives with me.
I don’t know what it was about the very ordinary
tabby cat I saw at the Kentucky Humane Society’s
East Campus the other day that caused me to stop in my
tracks. I found myself staring—mesmerized—into the most Lori Redmon with Powder
intense and piercing green eyes I’d ever seen. He seemed
to be saying, “Give me a try, you won’t be sorry!” As with most of us who choose this
profession, my home stays full with pets. I wasn’t looking to add to my menagerie, so
I kept on walking.

By the Numbers

(Jan. 1, 2017 – March 31, 2017)

I had to pass by his cage three more times that day, and his relentless stare never
wavered. By that evening he was in my car headed for his “foster” home; we all know
what that means around here! And so the adventures of Calvin the Cat began in the
Redmon household. He is a bundle of energy, affectionate and full of curiosity. He
routinely gets into mischief yet is forgiven because he makes me laugh daily.

1,386

It’s kitten season in the animal sheltering world, which is a tough time for adult
cats like Calvin. The majority of people choose a pet based on looks and age, and
incredibly awesome adult cats are overlooked every day because they can’t compete
with the cuteness factor of kittens. For those considering adoption over the next
several months, please don’t overlook an adult cat with a very ordinary appearance.
Search for the beauty, intelligence and personality within.

2,742

I’m so glad I didn’t overlook Calvin because he was “just another” tabby cat, because
he is nothing short of extraordinary.

shelter pets found homes in the first
three months of this year. Of those,
475 were cats, 906 were dogs and 5
were horses.

pets were spayed or neutered at our
high-quality, donor-supported S.N.I.P.
Clinic from January through March.
Since opening in 2007, the clinic
has altered nearly 95,000 cats and
dogs from Louisville and surrounding
counties.

Sincerely,

On the Cover

Lori Kane Redmon
President & CEO

Pocoyo’s suffering was
cured with some serious
dental work.
The Paw Street Journal is a quarterly
publication of the Kentucky Humane
Society. Questions or comments may
be addressed to the Public Relations
Department at (502) 515-3152 or
info@kyhumane.org. Circulation: 16,500

Lori couldn’t resist Calvin’s piercing green eyes.

Editorial team: Beth Haendiges, Andrea
Blair and Megan Decker. Volunteer
proofreader Sara Ulliman. Cover photo
by Kimmy Pagano. Other photos by
Bobby Baumgardner, Sam Badder,
Amanda Brown, Maggie Freeman,
Kimmy Pagano, Gordi Smith and Kaye
West.
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Rescue

UnBreakable Spirit
Puppy Defies Odds and Thrives

T

he first thing most people notice
when meeting Alley is her happy
wiggle and her “moony” eyes
that beg for attention. This sweet puppy
loves nothing more than cuddling in a
lap and playing with new friends.
Which makes Alley’s story even harder
to understand.
On a cold, gray day in January,
Louisville Metro Solid Waste employees
were removing debris from alleys when
they found a shocking site: under a pile
of branches was a golden-colored dog.
Half the skin on her back right leg was
missing. She was whimpering in pain.

Chemical Burns
The workers called Louisville Metro
Animal Services’ (LMAS) dispatch. An
animal control officer responded and
rushed the six-month-old puppy back
to the LMAS Animal Care Center.
Their veterinarian believed the dog
2
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may have suffered a chemical burn
about a week prior. That’s when Kristin
Seaman, Kentucky Humane Society
(KHS) Transport Manager, heard about
Alley and offered to take her to KHS for
treatment. If Alley was to survive, she
would need round-the-clock care.
Dr. Emily Bewley, KHS Shelter
Veterinarian, remembers when Alley
arrived.
“Her wounds were horrific. Alley’s back
right leg was completely de-gloved, and
she was in danger of contracting a lifethreatening infection,” says Dr. Bewley.

The Long Process of Healing
Dr. Bewley sedated Alley so her team
could begin the process of examining
and cleaning Alley’s wounds. As they
worked, skin continued to peel off. Alley
also had a tar-like substance over much
of her head and front right leg that the
team carefully removed. The team was

unable to discover what the substance
was or what chemical may have caused
such serious burns.
“As animal lovers, it is impossible to
comprehend why someone would want
to hurt an animal like Alley,” says Dr.
Bewley.
Dr. Bewley was unsure if Alley’s leg
could be saved, but she was willing
to try. Every day, the veterinary team
carefully unwrapped the bandages,
cleaned Alley’s wounds and rebandaged her leg. To keep the
bandages dry, they dressed Alley in
toddler pants. They monitored Alley to
ensure she was comfortable and not in
pain. Through it all, Alley remained her
sweet, wiggly self: begging for attention
and kissing the veterinary team as they
dressed her bandages.

Turning a Corner
After a few weeks of care, Alley turned
a corner: her leg was starting to heal!
With this good news, it was time to find
a temporary foster home for her. Up
until this time, Alley had been living in
the veterinary suite at the Sam Swope Pet
Treatment & Lifesaving Center (formerly
the Main Campus). She had her own
bed and toys, and she enjoyed visiting
the other dog and cat residents who were
there for treatment. But growing up in
a veterinary suite is not the same as a
loving home.

Foster Care
That’s where nursing student Katie Burke
and her boyfriend, Brett Hankison, came
in. Katie and Brett, a police officer, have
fostered over 30 animals in their home
over the last three years. With Katie’s
nursing experience, she was comfortable
changing Alley’s bandages. Katie
brought Alley back to KHS every Monday
so the veterinary team could monitor her
progress.
Katie says fostering Alley has been a joy.
“She is the happiest puppy. She loves to
cuddle, she gives kisses, and she’s super
playful with the other dogs,” says Katie.
Alley particularly likes to play with Brett’s
narcotics dog.
“After all Alley has gone through, it is
amazing how loving she is,” says Katie.
“She’s got this unbreakable spirit.” U

Puppy Saved from Flooded House
If there was ever a dog who has
overcome tremendous odds, it’s Bo Bo.
When Bo Bo was just a five-month-old
puppy, his family moved away and
abandoned him in a locked crate inside
their rental house. The house began to
flood from the sump pump. The terrified
puppy was trapped inside his crate while
the water rose around him. Bo Bo was
left to drown in filthy water, with no signs
of hope.

Rescued
As fate would have it, two women who
worked nearby had seen the family leave
days prior. So when they heard frantic
barking coming from inside the house,
they knew something was wrong. They
contacted the landlord, and the three
went in together. They were horrified to
find Bo Bo locked in the cage surrounded
by water and feces. They removed Bo
Bo and discovered he also had a badly
broken leg.

Bo Bo waiting for his forever home

treatment. The women took care of
sweet Bo Bo until his leg was healed.
Eight weeks later they brought him to the
Kentucky Humane Society so we could
find him find a loving home.

Finding Home
Christine and her fiancé, Joshua, were
at the North Dixie Feeders Supply when
they saw Bo Bo at the KHS adoption
center.

Bo Bo was in poor condition, but he was
alive, and to his finders, that was all that
mattered.

Christine says she knew immediately Bo
Bo was meant to be a member of her
family. Now they are inseparable.

They took Bo Bo in, groomed him and
removed the filth from his wounds. Next
they brought him to a veterinarian for

“He goes everywhere with us,” she says.
“He’s the best dog ever.” U

Thank You for Caring and for Giving
It’s stories like Alley’s and Bo Bo’s that remind us not everyone loves animals as much
as we do. To some people, animals are an inconvenience that can be thrown out like
trash, or creatures to be abused and abandoned.
But for every person who mistreats an animal, there are hundreds more like Bo Bo’s
rescuers and Alley’s foster parents: Loving, caring people who refuse to turn a blind
eye to an animal in need. People like our supporters. And that’s what helps our staff
keep going, day after day, when sometimes all we see is the ugly side of humans. We
remember you. Thank you for giving us hope, and for giving our animals like Alley and
Bo Bo hope. We appreciate you more than you could know.

Alley’s wounds were too graphic to show. But
in spite of the terrible pain she was suffering,
Alley was a model patient.

The Kentucky Humane Society is a nonprofit organization and does not receive
government funds. We rely on donations to care for needy animals. Donations are
gratefully accepted at kyhumane.org/donate or via mail at Kentucky Humane Society,
1000 Lyndon Lane, Louisville KY 40222.
Thank you for caring about animals. And thank you for supporting us. U
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Gearing up for Summer Camp
Summer camp is fast approaching.
Our Lifelong Friends Camp will be
held at our East Campus, 1000 Lyndon
Lane, and will include educational
presentations, camp projects and, of

course, time with our furry friends.
Camp runs from June 5 through the
week of July 24. Space is limited and
weeks are filling up fast. To register, go
to kyhumane.org/khscamps. U

One of the Special Ones

Pain and Illness Couldn’t Stop This Brave Kitty
Four-year-old Pocoyo came to the
Kentucky Humane Society (KHS) in
February when his owners could no
longer care for him. Pocoyo’s teeth
were in bad shape. His mouth was so
inflamed any attempt to eat left him in
horrible pain. The poor cat had nearly
given up on eating.
Test results showed that Pocoyo was
suffering from feline Stomatitis, a
severe, painful inflammation of a cat’s
mouth and gums. In such cases, the

cat’s immune system attacks its own
oral tissues as an abnormal response
to bacteria in the mouth. Pocoyo’s
Stomatitis was so severe that he had to
have all but his canine teeth extracted in
order to clear up the infection.
As soon as the teeth had been removed,
Pocoyo’s relief was evident. He happily
ate the food offered to him. He purred
and rubbed against the legs of the
veterinary team that cared for him. He
followed the team and was ready to play

at a moment’s notice. Pocoyo seemed to
feel like a kitten again.

The Perfect Pet
The KHS staff veterinarian, Dr. Emily
Bewley, took Pocoyo home to foster as
he grew accustomed to life without teeth.
Her fears for his health and attitude were
quickly allayed. He maintained a hearty
appetite, he stalked and pounced and
played. He cuddled on the couch and
wanted to be in bed every night. He
would make someone a perfect pet.
“Pocoyo is definitely one of the special
ones,” smiles Dr. Bewley.
We agreed and put him up for adoption
in hopes of finding a loving home. It
didn’t take long. A young woman named
Alustriel came in to adopt another cat,
Josephine, but she couldn’t get Pocoyo
off her mind. She returned the next day
to give Josephine a brother.
“Pocoyo is definitely a lap cat; he loves to
snuggle my baby, too. He’s a good boy,”
she says.
Thank you, Alustriel, for adopting one of
our special ones. U
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It’s Shower Season!
Kitten Caboodle

Foal Fun

Spring is a time of birth and renewal, and here at KHS we see
an influx of kittens. Often these kittens lose their mothers or
need time to grow before they are ready for adoption. They
need to be cared for by our great team of fosters and staff who
devote countless hours bottle-feeding kittens and helping them
become socialized and well adjusted cats.

On April 22, as part of #helpahorse week, KHS held a foal
shower and pony parade to show off the foals in our care and
to teach our supporters about the care these babies need to
become healthy horses ready for someone’s pasture and love.

On March 12, we held a kitten shower at our East Campus.
Over 100 guests showed up to donate much-needed supplies
and meet some of our kittens. We also recruited fosters to help
the young ones in our care. We truly appreciate the public’s help
in caring for these kittens. U

Guests brought items the foals and their fosters need to keep
up with the growing colts and fillies. We truly appreciate
our supporters and the gifts they gave these sweet, innocent
animals. Thank you! U

Volunteers talked with guests, wrangled kittens and were ambassadors
for the KHS foster program. We appreciate their dedication.

A volunteer helps a foal learn to drink from a bucket, a vital skill for a
motherless foal to learn.

The event included food, drink, activities and, of course, lots of
foals and horses who were ready to meet our guests.

Sponsor an Animal

Can’t adopt but want to help? Sponsor
an animal! Your sponsorship of a special
dog, cat or horse will help us save more
lives. You can sponsor as much, or as
little, as you wish. Every dollar helps!
For sponsorships of $250 or more, you
will be a Sponsor-an-Animal Guardian;

we will send you a photo of your special
animal and let you know when that
animal is adopted.
To sponsor an animal, visit kyhumane.
org and view our adoptable dog, cat or
horse web pages. Click on any animal’s

photo, and you’ll see the “Sponsor
Me” form. If you prefer to give over the
phone, call Frank Hanlon at 502-5153143. Sponsorships help all animals at
KHS by offsetting the costs of providing
food, shelter, enrichment and veterinary
care. U
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Cats and Laser Light Toys
by Sherri Williams
When we think of toys for our cats,
many of us think of those little red dots
that we can control with the flick of our
wrist as kitty launches himself at a wall
in pursuit of it. These, we think, are
greatly satisfying for our active friends
and provide us lots of entertainment.
However, that little laser light may be
to blame for part of Mr. Kitty’s naughty
behavior.
So how does the laser light fall short as
the ultimate cat toy? The problem lies in
the cat’s natural processes – the “play,
hunt, eat” cycle. In the wild, cats will
chase, run, pounce, play with their prey,
catch it and eat it. There aren’t many of
us who couldn’t recognize the iconic butt
wiggle of our furry friend, the growing
black pupils, and then the launch
forward for the object of interest. So,
what’s the problem?
They never actually catch the light. They
never get to hold their prize in their furry
paws. We can play with our cat all night
long, but all this energy that we are
causing them to build up is just going
to simmer there and stew as their prey
continues to elude them. This frustration
may then erupt in the form of attacking
us, biting, kicking, knocking things over,
getting into anything and everything in
their environment. It can even cause litter
box problems.
What if your cat doesn’t play with his
other toys? The key is interactive play.
This is the appropriate type of play with
our cat that engages all the steps of their
play, hunt, eat cycle. For example:

toy bird attached to a string. He
immediately gets the cat’s attention
by making the toy “flutter” around,
mimicking what a real bird would
do. The cat rocks back and
forth, prey drive kicking in, and
launches for it. He misses, so Sam
makes the bird move along the couch.
The cat leaps, pounces, and then
finally lands on it. He then grabs it into
his mouth. After letting his pet enjoy his
triumph, Sam moves the toy again.

You can see in the example that Sam
kicks in his cat’s prey drive, lets him
chase and pounce, and then lets him
catch the toy. This gives Sam the basic
stages of the cycle that allows his cat to
release the energy he built up with the
initial sight of the toy because the cat
could catch it and “kill” it. If the cat is
near you, add in the “eat” part of the
cycle by offering a few treats. If you don’t
offer treats, you will notice that often the
cat will groom himself and probably
munch on his food if it is available.
Following the cycle through with food
makes your play time feel that much

Tips:
•
•

•

Never use your hands or feet to
play with your cat.
Never wave the toy too close
to your cat’s face. This will only
cause them to be defensive and
will build up frustration.
The more active your cat, the
more sessions a day you may
need for him/her.

more natural and satisfying to your cat.
Interactive play is all about using the
cat’s natural instincts to work out their
extra energy and exercise both their body
and their mind. A couple of 15-minute
sessions a day will not only boost your
cat’s health, but it can also cut out some
of the unruly behaviors you may be
seeing, such as biting or attacking your
feet. Interactive play also acts as a destressor for your cat, and can even help
you integrate a new cat into your home
or with another pet. It is such a simple
thing to do, but it is often overlooked.
The most important thing to remember
is to let your cat catch the toy. We often
forget that. With the laser light toy, they
never get the satisfaction of finishing
their hunt and are left frustrated and
unsatisfied. U

•

•

•
•

Find ways to also enrich their
environment with cat trees,
various levels of territory, vertical
and horizontal scratchers, etc.
It may take some trial and error
to find what toys spike your cat’s
interest. Think about what toys
may be appealing to them versus
what is visually appealing to us.
Find things that have motion.
Avoid laser lights.
Have fun. U

Sam pulls out a cat wand with a

Ask the Experts
Got a pet-related question? Call or text our Pet Help Line to receive free advice and connect to local pet resources, (502) 5094PET or visit kyhumane.org/help. Our Pet Help Line is made possible by grants from the Banfield Foundation and the ASPCA
(American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals). The Pet Help Line is designed to help keep pets in their homes and
out of shelters by giving owners the tools they need to have healthy relationships with their pets. U
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Creating a Legacy of Kindness
Walter and Lisa Clare have always held a
special place in their hearts for animals.
After adopting their first two cats from the
Kentucky Humane Society in 1989, their
love and commitment to homeless pets
continues today.
As an attorney for Legal Aid and later
working at the Department of Public
Advocacy, Lisa was always committed to
helping others. Her warmth, humanity
and compassion reflected the way
she lived her life and her devotion to
family. Always kind and generous, Lisa
never judged others by the difficult
circumstances they faced.
After Lisa’s death in 2015, Walter
was compelled to continue her
compassionate legacy by creating a
living trust to benefit organizations near
and dear to their hearts, including KHS.

“Over the years, all of the four-legged
friends of my late wife Lisa and mine
were rescue animals. We both so valued
the role of the Kentucky Humane Society
and the joy they provided to our home,”
says Walter. “It was an easy decision
to honor my beloved wife by creating
a living trust for all of the charities
important to us.”
As a beneficiary of Walter’s estate,
KHS will be able to continue the
momentum of the services we provide
to our community and furry friends. We
celebrate and recognize the Clare’s
generosity by including Walter and Lisa
in our Lifelong Friends Society.
If you would like to learn more about
how you can guarantee long-term
support for KHS, please contact
Kristin Binkowski at 502-515-3147 or
kbinkowski@kyhumane.org. U

Walter Clare knew the Kentucky Humane
Society appreciated his annual donation.
Recently, Walter chose to include KHS in
a living trust as a way of leaving a legacy
that will advance animal welfare beyond his
lifetime.

Former Racing Horse Abandoned, Now Rescued
While distributing hay and salt to freeroaming horses in Eastern Kentucky last
winter, our Equine C.A.R.E. team found
a 14-year-old Standardbred mare who
was dangerously thin.
Maggie, as we named her, was in very
poor shape. It was doubtful she would
survive until the spring grasses came in.
Local authorities gave KHS permission to
take her into our rescue program.
Maggie’s bloodwork showed that she
had a low-grade infection and was
anemic. Anemia can indicate longterm starvation. She also had extensive
rain rot, a fungal skin condition due to
prolonged exposure to the elements.
At the KHS Equine Rescue Barn, she
received antibiotics, supplements,
nutritious food and medicated baths.
Slowly, her body began to heal, and
she showed us her gentle personality. It
was clear she had been well taken care

of at some point in her life. A search of
the freeze brand number on her neck
showed that years ago, she had been a
harness racer, winning tens of thousands
of dollars. How she went from a
successful racer to starving on a remote
mountaintop is unknown.
Sadly, this fate is not uncommon.
Thousands of horses have been
abandoned in Eastern Kentucky, often
because their owners cannot afford
to care for them. These horses have
been left to fend for themselves on coal
reclamation sites. Our Equine C.A.R.E.
program assists them by providing
supplemental feed in the winter,
offering free gelding services to reduce
overpopulation and rescuing at-risk
horses.
Learn more about our program and how
you can help at kyhumane.org/horses,
or follow us on Facebook,
facebook.com/khsequine. U

Top: Maggie during treatment for rain rot.
Below: Maggie, on the mend.
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Events

Waggin’ Trail at the Water Tower
Waggin’ Trail, presented by Hill’s Pet Nutrition, is scheduled for
Sunday, June 11, from 2–6 p.m. This year the event will be held at
the Louisville Water Tower. In addition to providing closer parking,
the Water Tower will help lend to the event’s festival atmosphere.
“We’re very excited about the new venue and new afternoon
time,” shares Alisa Gray, KHS Development Director. “We think
that a Sunday afternoon in June near the Water Tower will provide
a wonderful atmosphere for both the short walk and the festival,
especially the live music that follows.”
In addition to the walk, Waggin’ Trail Festival for the Animals will
offer activities, food, beer and wine, vendor booths and adoptable
pets. We think it’s going to be a barking good time, and we are
sure that you’ll agree.
“Waggin’ Trail is one of our biggest fundraisers of the year,”
says PR/Marketing Director Andrea Blair. “Our supporters do so
much to help us raise money. We want them to relax and enjoy
themselves during the event itself.”

Waggin’ Trail June 11
Presenting sponsor		

Gold sponsors

There’s still time to register for the event and start fundraising. Go
to support.kyhumane.org/wtrail to learn more. U

Events Support KHS
Dog Day at the Park

Tuxes & Tails Gala

This year the Louisville Bats and
Slugger Field will host three Dog Days
at the Park. Not only is this a great
opportunity to enjoy a game and some
fresh air with your pooch, but the
proceeds from the dog tickets all come
back to the Kentucky Humane Society.

For the pets in our care, there’s no place
like home, and we’re celebrating that
theme during our annual Tuxes & Tails
Gala, August 5 at the Marriott East in
Louisville. Join us for the magical trip
down a yellow brick road to fun, food, an
open bar and one of the liveliest charity
auctions this side of the Emerald City.

When you attend Dog Day at the
Park, you can have a great time with
your dog and with the dog-loving
community, all the while helping us
save more pets.
Join us May 9, June 19 and August 29
for America’s favorite pastime, with
your best friend. (Note: while Dog Days
are generally held on Tuesdays, June
19 is a Monday.)
Learn more about these summer events
at kyhumane.org/news-annualevents/dog-day. U
88
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Tickets are on sale, and it’s time to
consider reserving that table to join in
the fun and the elegance that is Tuxes
and Tails.
Tuxes and Tails is presented by BrownForman and provides funding for our
TLC fund, used to care for the most
fragile pets who come to the Kentucky
Humane Society. Learn more about the
event at kyhumane.org/tuxes-andtails. U

presenting sponsor

signature sponsor

presenting media sponsor

Grants

PetSmart Charities Helps Local Pets
$120,200 in Grants Support Healthy Pets Clinic and Spay/Neuter Surgeries
In January the Kentucky Humane Society (KHS) received grants
totaling $120,200 from PetSmart Charities, Inc., the largest
funder of animal welfare efforts in North America. The funds will
help low income families keep their pets healthy and reduce the
number of animals surrendered to local shelters.
PetSmart Charities, Inc., gave $85,000 for KHS’ new Healthy
Pets Clinic, which helps reduce financial barriers to pets
receiving routine veterinary care. A $35,200 grant will subsidize
spay/neuter surgeries at the KHS S.N.I.P. Clinic for cats and
large-breed dogs.
The Healthy Pets Clinic opened March 1 at the Kentucky
Humane Society’s Sam Swope Pet Treatment & Lifesaving
Center, 241 Steedly Drive (formerly called the Main Campus).
The clinic is open Tuesday – Saturday, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

“The majority of the dogs and cats we see do not receive routine
medical care. And for some animals, this is the first time they
have ever been seen by a veterinarian,” says Karen Koenig, KHS
Vice President of Animal Welfare.
“PetSmart Charities’ support helps ensure that every dog and cat
in our city has access to basic veterinary care. This is important
not only to help keep pets healthy and in their homes, but to
ensure fewer sick animals end up surrendered to shelters.”
The spay/neuter funding will help the S.N.I.P. Clinic alter 500
owned cats and 400 large-breed dogs: both are considered atrisk because of overpopulation. U

The clinic offers low-cost vaccines, preventives and basic
veterinary care for owned dogs and cats Tuesdays through
Saturdays. It does not treat serious illnesses or injuries or chronic
health issues. The clinic targets pet owners who cannot afford
basic veterinary care.
Our Healthy Pets Clinic Team is ready to serve you and your pet five
days a week.

Pet Safety Net Programs Supported by ASPCA
When most people think about the
Kentucky Humane Society (KHS), their
first thought is of homeless pets in need
of adoption. But one of our main goals is
to ensure that fewer pets are surrendered
to shelters in the first place.
Our Pet Safety Net Programs help people
and their pets have lifelong, healthy
relationships. In any crisis an owner faces
that may cause a pet to be surrendered
to a shelter, KHS tries to help.
“We want to help strengthen the human/
animal bond, so that fewer companion
animals end up in shelters,” says Lori
Redmon, KHS President & CEO.
Since KHS expanded its Pet Safety
Net Programs in 2013, owned pets
surrendered to Louisville’s shelters
decreased by almost 20 percent.

This work is possible thanks to supporters
like the ASPCA (American Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals).
In February 2016, the ASPCA awarded
KHS $52,100 in grants for:
• Our Pet Help Line, 502-509-4PET,
which provides free behavioral
advice and connects owners to local
resources, such as low-cost veterinary
care, pet food banks and pet-friendly
apartment guides.

issues, private consultations and
training.
• In addition to helping owned pets,
the ASPCA assists shelter animals by
supporting our foster program. In
2016, 26% of all animals at KHS spent
some time in foster care before they
were ready for adoption.
We are grateful for the ASPCA’s
continued support of our lifesaving
efforts. U

• Pet Safety Net resources for lowincome pet owners. This includes KHS’
new Healthy Pets Clinic (see above),
emergency medical assistance,
behavior classes for at-risk dogs and
more.
• A Behavior Trainer who provides
counseling for more serious behavioral
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The Kentucky Humane Society would like to thank
the following donors for their generous contributions
between January 1, 2017 and March 31, 2017.

Thanks
$500 or more
Active Heroes
Mr. Michael G. Adams
AmazonSmile Foundation
Anthem Dollars for Doers
ASPCA
Banfield Foundation
Benevity Community Impact
Fund
Best Friends Animal Society
Brooks and Marilyn Bower
James Bowling
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bridgewater
Eli and Kathy Brown
Ms. Meredith Brown
Mr. Norman Brown
Mr. Gregory D. Carmichael
Charitable Auto Resources Inc.
Ms. Terri Cleary
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Crane
Ms. Patricia A. Curtis
Dairy Kastle

DaVita Total Renal Care Inc.
Kim and Roger Deel
Harvey M. Diamond M.D.
Laura Jane Dunbar
Thomas E. Dunbar
Mr. Wallace H. Dunbar
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Estes
Mr. and Mrs. George Everbach
Feeders Supply Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen W. Funk
Mr. and Mrs. Gene P. Gardner
GE United Way Campaign
Mr. and Mrs. Danny L. Gregory
Ms. Sandy Gutermuth
Half Baked LLC
Ms. Mary W. Hancock
Mr. & Mrs. David Heimerdinger
Ms. Mary E. Herche
Hilliard Lyons
Mr. Greg Pilotte and
Dr. Jayne Hollander

Humana Inc. Contributions
Committee
O.H. Irvine Estate
Mr. James S. Joy
JPMorgan Chase Foundation
Lori and Kevin Redmon
Dr. Elizabeth A. Katzman
Virginia Klapheke Living Trust
Kris Knight
Kroger
L & N Credit Union
Norma J. Lance Estate
Mr. Ray Larmee
Estate of Joyce Lindsay
Mr. Charles Marasa
Master Chemical Corporation
Allen S. Mattingly Trust
Mrs. Mary McClean
McKeeson Foundation
Miss Hannah Miller
Mister “P” Express, Inc.

Ms. BethAnn Nevius
Mrs. Sherilea M. Nichols
Mr. Robert A. Nolan Jr.
One Stroke Inks
Henry & Roxy, The Pit Bulls
Russell D. Page and
Joseph C. Stambaugh
Park Community Credit Union,
Inc.
Ms. Sarah Dunbar Parker
Mr. and Mrs. Allan M. Parnell
PetSmart Charities, Inc.
Ms. Eileen Pickett
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Pohn
Ms. Elizabeth Rankin
RKD Alpha Dog
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Roberts
Carol F. Rosenberg Trust
Mr. William R. Scroggins
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Shott
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Slider

Slugger City Bully Buddies
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Smith
Super Scoopers
TerraCycle, Inc.
Truist Altruism, Connected
Universal Woods Inc.
Village Anchor
Ms. Patricia A. Vittitoe
Mrs. Judy Wagner
Ariadne Welch
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin White
Mrs. Hilary Wise
Yoga I.S., LLC
YourCause Paying Agent
Yum! Brands Foundation, Inc.
Mrs. Jean Zehnder
The Zoeller Co

$50 or more in honor or memory of a loved one:
In Memory of….
Abby, Alex & Nicky

Betty Edwards Lamont

by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller

Callie Jo, Kringle, Simon, TJ
& Boo

Chloe & Zoie

Della

Evan Lynch

Chloe Marie

Delma Witten

Frances Miller

Caroline Timmerman

Chloe, beloved dog of the Baker
family

Dewey - beloved dog of the
Clark Family

Gheri, beloved dog of Mike
Bennett & Sharon Weiss

Catherine Elizabeth Golde

Comet

Diane Logsdon

Gina

Connery, my precious Siamese
cat

Dixie

Big John & Shelly

by Ms. Marie Rosser

by Paul & Beth Torp

Bill Andriot

by Steve and Amy Saurer

Amanda’s Mist aka Many, my
pet pony

Bill Jones

by Mr. Ray Larmee

by Mr. and Mrs. Michael M. Lewis

by Ms. JoAnn J. Brennan

Amelia

Bobbie Goldberg

by Mr. Allen Hume
by Mark and Barbara Meeks
by Nicklies Foundation Inc.

by Mr. Ray Francis

Alvin “Ernie” Schmidt

by Ms. Renee Taylor

Amelia

by Marcia Fegley, Natasha & Granny

Angel

by Ms. Sheila Emerson

Annie

by Ms. Norma Racine

Anthony Dale Curry

by Jerry & Elaine Redmon

Augusta

by Ms. Sharon A. Lamb

Beauregard

by Ms. Sarah Kelly

Beernie

by Ms. Mary A. Hervey

Belle

by Mr. and Mrs. John Ackerman

Belle

by Ms. Kimberly Spargur

Belle Starr

by Ms. Paula Kelson

1010

by Mrs. Olivia S. Beneke
by Ms. Sandra L. Andriot

by Shirley, Mary Ann & Anita at
the Firm

Bode & Dee Dee

by Ms. Charlene Woods

Boots

by Mrs. Susan Blakely

Boots & Joey

by Mrs. Ronald Jones

Brier

by Mr. and Mrs. William Schreck

Brig

by Mr. Alan Turkett

Brodi

by Ms. Lisa M. Cassetta

Bruce Elliott Simmons

by Ms. Ashley A. Simmons

Buddy

by Mr. Darik P. Champion

Cachet & Sam

by Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Taylor

Callie Campbell

by Mrs. Jane W. Smiley

www.kyhumane.org
www.kyhumane.org

Candy

Catherine Tomes

by Ms. Mary R. Beyerle
by Don and Carlene Burkhead
by DeWeese, Gordon, Slaughter,
King, Whitehouse & Meyer
families
by Candi, Cathy, Debbie, Karen, Patti
& Sherrie

Catherine Tucker
by Zane Lockhart

Chance E. Rowe
by Ann K. Rowe

Charles E. Whitson

by Ms. Ruthanne Dunn

Charley Rollo

by Ms. Elizabeth Rankin

Cheddarpants

by Ms. Jan Harris
by Ms. Carrie Seadler Morgeson
by Ms. Kathleen L. Gates
by Ms. Alice Clifford

by Mr. William Binkowski
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wooldridge
by Regan Musgrove, Sharon Sanders
& Nancy Coeyman

by Mr. Ethan Lynch
by Don and Cathy Shoemaker
by Mr. and Mrs. Will L. West
by Ms. Sarah S. Stivers

Gobel Robert “Bob” Walton

by Lauren Eckel

by Ms. Courtney Murdock
by Ms. Barbara Wheatley

Cooper, Reese, Hunter, Shiloh,
Bonnie & Alex

Dolores Marie Maxwell

Graylee

by Ms. Darlene Baker

by Ms. Eileen M. Kranz
by Ms. Barbara Maxwell

Crackerjack

Donna Christy

Daisy

Dorothy Mauk

Dale Curry

Dot

Dalton

Douglas Poynter

Daniel Estes

Ella Hicks

Darrell Conrad Doyle

Elvis

by Mr. James S. Hurt

by Linda, Angela, Jarred, Kit & Macy
by Mr. Richard M. Campbell
by Byrd Saylor
by Ms. Cindy B. Ludlow
by Mrs. Jamie K. Estes

by Cheddar Pants

by Mrs. Marcine M. Campbell
by Ms. Melisa A. Baize

Chili

Delbert Weyer

by Barb & Peggy

by Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Wachsman

by Pat DeReamer &
Damon Surgener

by Brent & Susan Watson
by Ms. Roxanne Rogers
by Ms. H. Yvonne Gardner
by Marty and Marcia Thompson
by Kasey Bentley
by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Miller

Ernie Schmidt

by Sherry’s Bunco group

Ethel Victoria “Vicki” McNally
by Mr. Alfred Smith

by Mr. and Mrs. John Browning

Gregory Faltin
by Mary Faltin

Guinness

by Susan Jewell

Helen Lynn Kelley
by the WSCL

Helen Manuel

by Mr. Phillip Manuel

Hope

by Ms. Erica Dowd

Irvin Nacke

by Mr. and Mrs. John Nacke

Isabelle

by Ms. Emily White

J. Mark Petry

by Mr. and Mrs. David L. Chandler
by The Caroline Christian Foundation
Inc.

Nine-year-old Stella has never had a stable home. She’d love
to learn what forever means. Visit her at our Pewee Valley
Feeders Supply adoption center.

Jacque

Lewis Garrett

Mrs. Nancy Webb

Robert Brossart

Jake, my cat

Libby Golde

Muffin, Maggie, Sophie &
Kelsey

Rose Ann Lankford

by Ms. Charlotte M. Heck

by Mr. Robert Braughton
by Scott, Ashley & Julie Dobbins

My beloved cats

Rosiland Greiver

by Ms. Paula Kimbrough
by Ms. Pam Weinacht

James Carl Akridge

by Dene Bowman
by Ms. Heidimarie Condon
by Carol Florence
by Friends of Animals
by Mr. Jason Hubert
by Mr. and Mrs. Lyndall Overstreet
by Mr. Michael W. Phelps Sr.
by Repworx, Inc.
by Ms. Kathy Schaftlein
by Dr. and Mrs. Jospeh L. Thompson
by Mr. and Mrs. Larry Watts

James Raymond Nalty
by John Kevin Link
by Jenny Hart
by Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kays
by Mrs. Carol Leppert

Jane Maraman

by Lindsey Hughes & Brian Duncan

Jasper

by Dr. Glynis Ridley

Jean Mattingly

by Ms. Susan Hughes

JeNeal Hatch

by Mr. and Mrs. John McClellan

Joan Montgomery

by Dr. and Mrs. Jerry B. Buchanan

John F. Molden

by Ms. Lou Ann Center
by Dr. and Mrs. Paul Fleitz
by Baptist Radiology & OR staff
by Darleen & Robin Hanlon

Joyce Ann Morgan (Lawson)
Schickel
by Ms. Lura Sharon
by Margaret A. Guilford

John Mark Petry

by Mr. and Mrs. Keith L. Lyons

Jozee McCarty

by Mr. James C. Foster

Karen Weston

by Master Chemical Corporation

Katie Mullinix

by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pope

Kay Grimmer

by Ms. Mary Jo Bagley

Kenneth Creek

by Tommy and Elsie Creek

Kirby

by Corey Stup

by Ms. Brenda Hale
by Ms. Jennifer Hawthorne
by Ms. Deborah Powell

Little Beamer “W.B.C.”
by Mr. Charles Marasa

Lola Carlin

by Mr. and Mrs. James E. Carlin

Louie

by Mrs. Susan L. Howington

Louie & Lola & Sid & Sassy
by Mrs. Leigh Ann Gutermuth

My Mother

by Ms. Linda Simpson

Nancy Butterfield

by Jay and Dana Ferguson

Niki, Spookie, Puff, Sonny &
Thumper

by David Gerber

Macy

by Gerri Ann Cassidy

by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brooks

Maddie

Nip, Tuck & Princess - my
beloved kitties

Madeline

Norma “Nonnie” Minrath

Maggie

Our beloved Josephine

by Amy Saurer
by Belinda Cotter
by Ms. Clarice Hayes
by Mr. John E. Burch

Margaux Sidebottom

by Jo McKinley & Dan Farris

Marie Broussart
by Ms. Kathi Tabb

Marilyn Winstel

by Ms. Sharon L. Winstel

Marvin Cull

by Terry J. Meagher
by Karl Sebree
by Gail Stettenbenz
by G-Ann Hatfield

Our sweet Shiloh

by Mama, Daddy, Caleb & Ethan
with love

Palmer

by Ms. Lynnette M. McGiffen

Pam Slovacek

by John A. Nicholson D.M.D.

by Ms. Ruth Ann Rozel

Rudy

by Stephen Wilson

Rudy, our beloved pet
by Ms. Cathy Gordinas

Rufus

by Ms. Jenny Guest

Sabra Gallagher

by Ms. Linda Degrella
by the Residents of Rolling Hills

Sam Bowling

by Ms. Karen M. Philley

Sam Russo

by Ms. J. Katie Russo

Sam, my yellow lab
by Ruth Henley

Sammie & Foxie

by Mr. and Mrs. Gary Clements

Sandy Northey

by Ms. Mary W. Hancock

Scout

by Ms. Frances Heyburn

Sebastian whiskers, a.k.a
Captain A. Hat
by Ms. Kristen Jones

Shelley Bernard Kuussalo

by Ms. Anne S. Hoffman

by Drew and Erin Maguire-Osting
by Ms. Mary Miller

Mary Duley Davis

Penny

Sidda Russell-Simmons

Pepper, BooBoo, Tasha, Tara,
Jake, Abby, Bailey & Willy

Simon Robertson, our boy

by Joni Dalton

Mary F. Russell

by Mike & Pam Wilson, Ben Wilson
& Bethany Marker

by Ms. Andrea Knab
by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Bauer Jr.

by Terry Pyles

by Ms. Valerie Phebus

by Mrs. Cathy Robertson

Sister

Matthew Limanni

Precious & Peppy

by Jess Wade

Max

Preston Mudder

by Steve and Mary Paul
by Ms. Andrea E. Jackson

by Ms. Catherine J. Diamonof
by Ms. Denise Holder

Max & Buffy

by Derrick Drake

Michael T. Taylor Sr.
by Ms. Karen Childers

Miriam Spectre Marcus

by Robert and Harriet Marcus
by Miller Mayer Sullivan & Stevens,
LLC

by Ms. Susan J. Clark

Topaz

by Willa Holston

Tora, Hera, Grizzly, Tyson,
Wishbone & Ziggy

by Kyle Ramser

Vicki Gruneisen McNally

by Paul Prichard’s family

Virginia Bearden

by Mr. Donald Fulmer
by Dave and Sue Vislisel

by Ms. Iris Samson
by the Wesley family
by Frances Tackett

by Ms. Colleen Cassidy Walker
by Ms. Anna Disco

Fred Goldberg

Wizzard Ruff Ruff

Freedom

by Mr. and Mrs. David Lester Sr.
by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Fodera

Zoey & Yose

by Ms. Mary E. Cassidy

In Honor of….

Mrs. Marion Poole

by Laurie & George Vieth

Riso

by Stephen Willis & Bob Volpert

by Ms. Alma Lacefield

by Ms. Barbara C. Norton
by Carolyn Kay Brown

by Shirley, Mary Ann & Anita at
the Firm
by Ms. Mary Ware

Hank Popeye

by Kit Afable
by Ms. BethAnn Nevius

Iona Hudson & Toby Hudson
by Caroline Miller

All God’s creatures

by Carolyn Kay Brown

Ashley Bridge

by Mr. Jerry Monhollen

Audrey

by John and Nancy Reed

Barron & Faith

by Ms. Pam Weinacht

Bounce & Blanche

by Mr. Wallace H. Dunbar
by Mr. Thomas E. Dunbar
by Ms. Sarah Dunbar Parker

by Douglas Schweikhart

Red Wall

by Gran & Grandad

Alaska

Summer

by Mr. Bart Hahn

Donald Hussey

Winston Resnick

Sug Schusterman
by Ms. Janet Ames

David Pass & Shane Rankin’s
marriage!

Frank Muscarella

by Ms. Cheryl Chapman

by the JCPS OT/PT Department

Recent Kty Mare

Darcy Doodles

Winston

Stuart “Stu” Schuster

by Ms. Wendy Parrish
by Nancy & John James

Daisy

Eric - our loved Jack Russell

by Ms. Mary Faith Campbell

by Julia Martin

Raider

Cooper

William D. Campbell

by Ms. Marjorie Farris

by Mrs. Debra Corbett

by Ronald & Brenda Gaffney

Chris & Kathleen Jackson

Emily Bridge

Sophie & Fitzgerald Gaffney

Raenna, Snowflake, Abby &
Skittles

Chloe Sedoris

Virginia Klapheke

Sophie

Mr. Benny Bubbles
by Ms. Carol Eldridge

TinTin

by Ms. Margaret A. Waugh

by Greta and Riley Landenwich

Morgan

Leonard Tingle

by Mr. Eli Haynes

by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Bridge

by Mr. and Mrs. Saul Pohn

Cher Bear

Terry Waugh

Sophie

by Stephen Willis & Bob Volpert

by Ms. Jill A. Stevens

by Anne Locke

by Ms. Linda L. Parry

Princess, Ajo, Beau, Dallas &
Minnesota
Puddy, Woody, Lucy & Miss
Beasley

Charlie

Sydney & FooFoo

by Karen and John Sullivan

Snowwhite

by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Blevins

by McKenzie Cantrell and
John Friend

by Ms. Patricia C. Watson

by Joe McGaughey
by Ms. Ann Eisenmenger

Buttons Cantrell Friend

Sushi

by Ms. Dixie J. Troutman

by Ms. Kim J. Drago

by Patricia Findlay

by Ms. Lori Downs
by the Kiefer Brothers
by Kate and Robert Meadway
by Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Carman
by Popp Machine & Tool Inc.

Smokey

by Kathy Trulock

by Timothy Wait

Laura Bland Stair

Susan Elizabeth Lauyans
Meadway

by Clay Browning

Missy & Crickett

Larry, Plum & Jack

by Mr. Dennis A. Cain

by Ms. Judy Philpott

Macy

by John & Kathie Morrow

by Ms. Tonya Madden

by Mr. and Mrs. Larry Slider

My beloved Cooper & Reggie

Nancy Hale Grove

by Donald Thomas

by Mr. Paul O. Davis

by Ms. Janet Upton

Lynn Scholl Renau

Kirby “Barios”

by Francis Barrios

by Mr. and Mrs. Scott Jonap

Thanks

Brad Molden - Happy
Retirement!
Braden Kelly

Brandit & Ginger
by Rosie Allocco

Buddy & August

by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Miller

Jasper
Jobey

Kerry Reed
Lady Luck

Laura Dunbar’s Birthday

Lebanon/Marion County
Industrial Foundation
by Chris Stanton

Lilly Beth

by Kathy Brown

Lola, my Granddog

by Chalmers Products Inc.

Maestro

by Mr. David Lankford
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Six-year-old Isabelle loves people and will gently head-butt
you if you give her pets. She’s waiting for you at our new
North Dixie Feeders Supply adoption center.

Thanks

Maureen Capalbo - Happy
Birthday!

Mila, Cheha & Rusty - my cats
by Ms. Cynthia Taylor

by Mrs. Michelle L. Pendleton

Moe

Max & Luna

by Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Smith

by Mr. and Mrs. Dick Crane

Moonie

Michael

Michelle Nicholson & the
Feeders Supply Team
by Mr. Jimmy Cannaday

by your friends at AAAE

My rescued dogs & cats

Remington

Nancy Priest

Ruger Evans & Kip’s Birthday!

by Sammie S. Lambert

Midnight & Maizey

Pat Apone

My precious Sally

by Ms. Janice Cooper

by Solid Gold Pet Nutrition

by Paul Davis Restoration of
Louisville

Reesey Peanutbutter Cup
Thacker

by Mr. Alan Turkett

by Jessica Denson

Norma Jean Hogan

by Mr. Chad McCauley

by Ms. Mary L. Thacker
by Mr. Andrew Towell
by Ms. Scarlet Faith

Sadie Mae

Skye Pohn’s 8th Birthday!

Tabitha Emily - Happy Birthday!

Salty & Maggie

Spike

The Big Dogs in K1

Sandy Gutermuth’s Birthday!

Spot

Thelma Tolakis

Scooter

Steela Wagner

Thor

Sir Murphy Albus Oliver

Sunnie & Royce

Tulip

Sir Talks Alot

Sweet Pea

Ben Underwood

by Ms. Elizabeth Rankin
by Ms. Carol Parrish
by Brandon Gutermuth

by Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Burnstein
by Ms. Hannah Oliver
by Ms. Clarice Hayes

by Mr. and Mrs. Saul Pohn
by Jane Adam
by Ms. Frances Heyburn
by Lisa Wagner
by Kim Deel

by Ms. Cheryl Rogers

by Paul and Arlene Hellman
by Ms. Sarah S. Stivers

by Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Disney Jr.
by Ms. Lisa S. Austin
by Ms. Maricita Heuglin
by Schoppenhorst, Underwood &
Brooks Funeral Home Staff

Lil’ Sebastian
Meet Lil’ Sebastian, our ambassador
for Kentucky Humane Society Equine
C.A.R.E.! Sebastian is a miniature horse
who was found wandering in the road
in Eastern Kentucky. He came to KHS
after his stray hold expired.

Helping our
animal friends.

Kentucky Humane Society
Charity Debit Card
from Park Community Credit Union
Available to use with any Park
Community checking account

56
9012 34De
bit
1234 5678
E
JANE D DO

07/15

One debit card at a time.
502.968.3681
800.626.2870
parkcommunity.com
Federally insured by NCUA.
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He is a delightful young gentleman
and will help our team with training
and outreach programs. Lil’ Sebastian
made his first public appearance at
our foal shower in April and will also
visit at our Waggin’ Trail Festival for the
Animals on June 11. We’ll have “I met
Lil’ Sebastian” T-shirts for sale at the
festival. Lil’ Sebastian has a home with
us as an Ambassador Horse, so he is
not up for adoption. U

Minimum $5 donation – 100% of
the donation goes to KHS
Park Community raises over
$10,000 for KHS annually

Let’s Go Krogering
Did you know that when you use
your Kroger rewards card, Kroger
will donate to the Kentucky Humane
Society? Kroger Community Rewards
donates to KHS every time you use
your Kroger card. Register online at
krogercommunityrewards.com to
become part of this program. U

Volunteer DeTails

The Lady Knows Cats

Love animals and want to give back? Volunteer at the Kentucky Humane Society! Volunteers help keep the animals happy, engaged
and active. They also talk with potential adopters about the animals at events, and help KHS share its mission and its goals.
Interested in learning more? Visit our website, kyhumane.org/volunteer or email volunteer@kyhumane.org.
by Megan Decker
Meet one of the Kentucky Humane
Society’s volunteers and well-known “cat
whisperers,” Paige Bentley! Paige has
loved and been loved by felines ever
since she was a little girl. After adopting
her cat Rocket from the Kentucky
Humane Society in 2014, Paige decided
she wanted to find a way to help other
cats, too. That’s when she learned
about the KHS volunteer program and
immediately signed up.
“I grew up in a household of animals,
and cats stole my heart. I remember
in kindergarten, my friend and I would
make ‘cat care’ bags that we could keep
on us in case we ran into any cats who
needed our help. After adopting my first
KHS kitty, I wanted to find other ways to
help cats.”
In addition to owning a life coaching
business, Paige dedicates time to give
back to our shelter pets. While some
volunteers like to work with both dogs
and cats, Paige finds that working with
cats is her true calling. Her favorite thing
to do while volunteering is helping the
shy and nervous cats come out of their
shells.

care of herself. To be healthy enough
to care for more cats, Paige decided to
quit smoking and picked up her sewing
hobby again after a long absence. She
is a strong believer in giving back and
encourages all who are considering
becoming a volunteer to give it a try.
“My advice for anyone considering
becoming a volunteer? Do it!
Volunteering is one of the most loving
and rewarding things you can do for
yourself and the animals. There are so
many ways you can help, too. Along
with cuddling and socializing the cats, I
volunteer at KHS fundraising events like
their annual Kitten Shower. I often joke
that I can’t believe KHS lets me come in
and do this for free!” U

Paige Bentley, volunteer and cat whisperer.

Learning about Foal Care
Equine Industry students at the University of Louisville stopped by our Equine Rescue
Barn to learn about caring for orphaned foals. The students also helped take photos
of our horses and volunteered at our Foal Shower on April 22, held in celebration of
the ASPCA’s #HelpaHorse Day. U

“I love to work on socialization,
especially with cats who are having a
hard time adjusting. Those cats can get
overlooked by potential adopters so
anything I can do to help them feel at
ease, I’ll do. I also love to sew and make
toys for the shelter and foster cats.”
Paige says that becoming a volunteer has
been one of the greatest things she has
ever done for herself. Along with making
great friends and getting to love on cats,
volunteering inspired her to take better

Little Sebastian, our Ambassador Horse, poses for a photo with our volunteers.
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Thank You!
Thank you for your support of the Kentucky Humane
Society, the state’s largest pet adoption agency and no-kill
shelter. Contributions from supporters like you allow us to
care for and find homes for over 6,000 needy dogs, cats
and horses each year. U

DONATE

kyhumane.org/donate
1000 Lyndon Lane, Louisville KY 40222
502-515-3143

Kentucky Humane Society

Waggin’ Trail
JUNE 11 Festival for the Animals

presented by

Join us
August 5 at the Marriott East for

The Wizard of Pawz
Tuxes & Tails Gala

Tickets on sale at
kyhumane.org/tuxes-and-tails
14

www.kyhumane.org

Water Tower
2–6 p.m.

Animal-friendly walk and festival
with live music, animal-related booths,
wine, beer, food and fun.

